Lesson 08 - Lazarus & a Resurrection Promise

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

Across
1. FTWTF - Title
2. [Friday's lesson] Make sock puppets to wear on your hands. Lie on your back while a family member reads 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18. Raise & lower the ____ to illustrate the words of the text.
3. He weeps for the doubting Pharisees who pretend to mourn, but who will soon plot to kill both Jesus & the newly resurrected Lazarus. He sees clearly that their rejection of Him ensures their forever death after the ____.
4. A shudder of life stirs the body in the cave. Suddenly Lazarus stands at the door of the cave, ____ tightly from head to toe.
5. A hush falls over the mourners as the crowd looks toward Jesus. ____ away the stone," He says.
6. Is resurrection a ____? Just as surely as Lazarus was raised, & because Jesus died & was raised, in Jesus we have resurrection life, & we have it now.
7. Martha's mouth drops open; her eyes widen in horror. "No!", she gasps. "It's been four days. Think of the ____!".
8. FTWTF - Power Text
9. Mary kneels at Jesus' feet sobbing. Mourners who have followed her are also weeping. A great ____ settles upon the Master; He begins to weep. He weeps for the sisters who cannot understand what He is about to do.
10. [Thursday's lesson] Read 1 Thessalonians 4:16, 17. According to these texts: When does resurrection life take effect? When do the saints who have died go to heaven? Why does it not make ____ to pray to saints?

Down
11. Then Jesus gets up & moves toward the tomb. He stands outside the ____ where Lazarus' body has been lying four days.
12. FTWTF - Power Point
13. "Loose him," Jesus says, giving the onlookers a chance to help. As the ____ come away, Lazarus gazes into the eyes of His Lord & grins.

Power Point
Jesus gives us new life today & for eternity.

Power Text
For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, with a loud command, with the voice of the archangel & with the trumpet call of God, & the dead in Christ will rise first.
1 Thessalonians 4:16 NIV